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THE BOUNDNESS OF WEIGHTED COXETER
GROUPS OF RANK 3
JIANWEI GAO
Abstract. We prove that a weighted Coxeter group (W,S,L) is
bounded in the sense of G.Lusztig if the rank of W is 3.
0. Introduction
Let (W,S, L) be a weighted Coxeter group. In [L3, 13.4], G.Lusztig
conjectured that the maximal weight value of the longest elements of
the finite parabolic subgroups of W is a bound for (W,S, L). This
property is referred as boundness of a weighted Coxeter group([L3,
13.2]). WhenW is finite, this conjecture is clear. In [L1, 7.2], G.Lusztig
proved this conjecture when W is an affine Weyl group and L = l, but
the same proof remains valid without the assumption L = l, see [L3,
Chapter 13]. In [SY, 3.2], J.Shi and G.Yang proved this conjecture
when W has complete Coxeter graph. In [Zhou, 2.1], P.Zhou proved
this conjecture when rank(W ) = 3 and L = l. In this paper, we
will prove this conjecture when rank(W ) = 3 without the assumption
L = l, see Theorem 2.1. Then we can get some interesting consequences
and describe the lowest two-sided cell of W in this case. The author
would like to thank N.Xi for his comments.
1. Preliminaries
1.1. In this paper, for any Coxeter group (W,S), we assume the gen-
erating set S is finite. We call |S| the rank of (W,S) and denote it by
rank(W ). We use l for the length function and ≤ for the Bruhat order
of W . The neutral element of W will be denoted by e. For x ∈ W , we
set
L(x) = {s ∈ S|sx < x}, R(x) = {s ∈ S|xs < x}.
For s, t ∈ W , let mst ∈ Z≥1
⋃
{∞} be the order of st in W .
For any I ⊆ S, let WI = 〈I〉. Then (WI , I) is also a Coxeter group,
called a parabolic subgroup of (W,S). Denote the longest element of
WI by wI if |WI | <∞. For s, t ∈ S, s 6= t, we use Wst instead of W{s,t}
and wst instead of w{s,t}.
Key words and phrases. Weighted Coxeter group, Hecke algebra, Two-sided cell,
Left cell, A-function.
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For w1, w2, · · · , wn ∈ W , we often use the notation w1 ·w2 · · · · ·wn
instead of w1w2 · · ·wn if l(w1w2 · · ·wn) = l(w1) + l(w2) + · · ·+ l(wn).
1.2. Let (W,S) be a Coxeter group. A map L : W −→ Z is called
a weight function if L(ww′) = L(w) + L(w′) for any w,w′ ∈ W with
l(ww′) = l(w)+l(w′). Then we call (W,S, L) a weighted Coxeter group.
For any J ⊆ S, it is obvious that the parabolic subgroup (WJ , J, L|WJ )
is also a weighted Coxeter group.
In this paper, the weight function L for any weighted Coxeter group
(W,S, L) is assumed to be positive, that is, L(s) > 0 for any s ∈ S.
1.3. Let (W,S, L) be a weighted Coxeter group and Z[v, v−1] be the
ring of Laurent polynomials in an indeterminate v with integer coeffi-
cients. For f =
∑
n∈Z
anv
n ∈ Z[v, v−1] \ {0}, we define deg f = max
n∈Z
an 6=0
n.
Complementally, we define deg 0 = −∞.
For w ∈ W , set vw = v
L(w) ∈ Z[v, v−1]. The Hecke algebra H
of (W,S, L) is the unital associative Z[v, v−1]−algebra defined by the
generators Ts(s ∈ S) and the relations
(Ts − vs)(Ts + v
−1
s ) = 0, ∀s ∈ S.
TsTtTs · · ·︸ ︷︷ ︸
mst factors
= TtTsTt · · ·︸ ︷︷ ︸
mst factors
, ∀s, t ∈ S, mst <∞.
Obviously, Te is the multiplicative unit of H. For any w ∈ W , we
define Tw = Ts1Ts2 · · ·Tsn ∈ H, where w = s1s2 · · · sn is a reduced ex-
pression of w in W . Then Tw is independent of the choice of reduced
expression and {Tw|w ∈ W} is a Z[v, v
−1]−basis of H, called the stan-
dard basis. We define fx,y,z ∈ Z[v, v
−1] for any x, y, z ∈ W by the
identity
TxTy =
∑
z∈W
fx,y,zTz.
The following involutive automorphism of rings is useful, called the bar
involution:
¯: H −→ H
vn −→ v−n.
Ts −→ T
−1
s .
We have Tw = T
−1
w−1
for any w ∈ W . We set
H≤0 =
⊕
w∈W
Z[v−1]Tw, H<0 =
⊕
w∈W
v−1Z[v−1]Tw.
We can get the following facts by easy computation.
Lemma 1.4. (1) For any x, y,∈W , we have
fx,y,e = δx,y−1.
(2) For any x, y, z ∈ W , we have
deg fx,y,z ≤ min{L(x), L(y), L(z)}.
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(3) For any finite parabolic subgroup WI of W , x ∈ WI , we have
deg fwI ,wI ,x = L(x).
(4) Assume s, t ∈ S, mst <∞, x, y, z ∈ Wst such that deg fx,y,z = L(z).
If l(z) ≥ 2, then x = y = wst. If z = s, then y = x
−1, s ∈ L(x),
s ∈ R(y).
Define the degree map
deg : H −→ Z ∪ {−∞}∑
w∈W
fwTw −→Max{deg fw|w ∈ W}.
And we set N = max
I⊆S
|WI |<∞
L(wI). G.Lusztig gave the following conjecture
in [L3, 13.4].
Conjecture 1.5. Let (W,S, L) be a weighted Coxeter group, S is
finite and L is positive, then N is a bound for (W,S, L). Namely,
deg (TxTy) ≤ N for all x, y ∈ W .
Remark 1.6. This conjecture is very important in studying the cells of
weighted Coxeter groups. For example, if this conjecture is true, then
the a-function is also bounded by this N . Further, W has a lowest
two-sided cell, see section 7. We can also consider conjectures P1-P15
and the ring J , see [L3, Chapter 14, Chapter 18].
When W is a finite Coxeter group, this conjecture can be proved
using Lemma 1.4(2). In [L1, 7.2], G.Lusztig proved this conjecture
whenW is an affine Weyl group. In [SY, 3.2], J.Shi and G.Yang proved
this conjecture when W has complete Coxeter graph. In [Zhou, 2.1],
P.Zhou proved this conjecture when rank(W ) = 3 and L = l, so this
conjecture is also true when rank(W ) = 3 and L = nl for some n ∈
Z≥1. In this paper, we will prove this conjecture when rank(W ) = 3
and L is positive, see Theorem 2.1.
1.7. For any w ∈ W , there exists a unique element Cw ∈ H≤0 such
that Cw = Cw and Cw − Tw ∈ H<0. The elements {Cw|w ∈ W} form
a Z[v, v−1]−basis of H, called the Kazhdan-Lusztig basis. We define
hx,y,z ∈ Z[v, v
−1] for any x, y, z ∈ W such that
CxCy =
∑
z∈W
hx,y,zCz.
Using Kazhdan-Lusztig basis, we can define the preorders ≤
L
, ≤
R
, ≤
LR
on W . These preorders give rise to equivalence relations ∼
L
, ∼
R
, ∼
LR
on
W respectively. The equicalence classes are called left cells, right cells
and two-sided cells of W . Then we have partial orders ≤
L
, ≤
R
, ≤
LR
on the
sets of left cells, right cells and two-sided cells of W respectively. For
x, y ∈ W , we have x ≤
L
y if and only if x−1 ≤
R
y−1.
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Now we assume Conjecture 1.5 holds, so we have deg hx,y,z ≤ N for
any x, y, z ∈ W . Then we can define the a-function
a : W −→ N
w −→ max
x,y∈W
deg hx,y,w.
For any x, y, z ∈ W , we define βx,y,z, γx,y,z ∈ Z such that
fx,y,z−1 = βx,y,zv
N + lower degree terms.
hx,y,z−1 = γx,y,zv
a(z) + lower degree terms.
Lemma 1.8. Let x, y, z ∈ W .
(1) We have βx,y,z = βy,z,x = βz,x,y.
(2) We have γx,y,z = γy−1,x−1,z−1.
(3) If βx,y,z 6= 0, then x ∼
L
y−1, y ∼
L
z−1, z ∼
L
x−1, a(x) = a(y) = a(z) =
N , and βx,y,z = γx,y,z = γy,z,x = γz,x,y.
(4) If γx,y,z 6= 0 and a(z) = N , then βx,y,z = γx,y,z 6= 0.
The detail of 1.7 and the proof of Lemma 1.8 can be found in [L3].
2. Weighted Coxeter Groups of Rank 3
From now on, we assume (W,S, L) is a weighted Coxeter group of
rank 3 and L is positive. We set N = max
I⊆S
|WI |<∞
L(wI). The main result
of this paper is the following.
Theorem 2.1. We have deg (TxTy) ≤ N for all x, y ∈ W . In other
word, Conjecture 1.5 holds in this case.
Let S = {r, s, t}. Conjecture 1.5 has been proved if W is a finite
Coxeter group or affine Weyl group or W has complete Coxeter graph,
so we may assume that W is infinite, mrt = 2, msr ≥ mst.
When msr = ∞, mst = 2, the Coxeter graph of (W,S) is not con-
nected. In this case, (W,S) is the direct product of (Wsr, {s, r}) and
(〈t〉, {t}) as a Coxeter group. The parabolic subgroup Wsr is an affine
Weyl group of type A˜1 and 〈t〉 is a finite Coxeter group of two elements,
Conjecture 1.5 holds in these two cases.
When msr = mst = ∞, the case is also simple. For any x ∈ W ,
we have L(x) = {s} or L(x) ⊆ {r, t}, we also have R(x) = {s} or
R(x) ⊆ {r, t}. For any x, y ∈ W , if R(x) = {s} and L(y) ⊆ {r, t}, or
R(x) ⊆ {r, t} and L(y) = {s}, then we have TxTy = Txy. Therefore,
we can get deg (TxTy) ≤ Max{L(rt), L(s)} for any x, y ∈ W by easy
computation.
Summarizing the discussions above, we only need to consider the
following three cases. We will deal with them in sections 3 to 5.
Case 1: msr =∞ > mst ≥ 3.
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❡ ❡ ❡
r s t
∞ mst
Case 2: ∞ > msr ≥ mst ≥ 4, msr ≥ 5.
❡ ❡ ❡
r s t
msr mst
Case 3: ∞ > msr ≥ 7, mst = 3.
❡ ❡ ❡
r s t
msr 3
3. Case 1
In this section, we prove Theorem 2.1 for the case msr =∞ > mst ≥
3. In this case, N = Max{L(rt), L(wst)}. It is easy to see
Lemma 3.1. Let x ∈ W .
(1) If s ∈ R(x), then r /∈ R(x).
(2) If s ∈ L(x), then r /∈ L(x).
(3) If x = x1 · st, then r /∈ R(x).
(4) If x = ts · x1, then r /∈ L(x).
(5) If x = x1 · rs, then R(x) = {s}.
(6) If x = sr · x1, then L(x) = {s}.
Lemma 3.2. Let x, y ∈ W .
(1) If w ∈ Wsr, l(w) ≥ 4, R(x), L(y) ⊆ {t}, then l(xwy) = l(x) +
l(w) + l(y).
(2) If R(x), L(y) ⊆ {s}, then l(xtry) = l(xrty) = l(x) + l(y) + 2.
(3) If w ∈ Wst, l(w) ≥ 2, R(x), L(y) ⊆ {r}, then l(xwy) = l(x) +
l(w) + l(y).
Proof. (1) See [Zhou, 5.7].
(2) See [Zhou, 5.9].
(3) When l(w) ≥ 3, see [Zhou, 5.8]. We only prove the case of w = st
because the case of w = ts is similar.
If l(x) ≤ 1 or l(y) ≤ 1, by Lemma 3.1(2),(3), we have l(xwy) =
l(x) + l(w) + l(y).
If l(x) ≥ 2 and l(y) ≥ 2, we may assume x = x1 · sr, y = rs · y1 for
some x1, y1 ∈ W . Since L(y) ⊆ {r}, we have L(sy1) = {s}. By Lemma
3.1(5), we have R(x1srs) = {s}. So
l(xwy) = l(x1srstrsy1)
= l(x1srs) + l(tr) + l(sy1)
= l(x1sr) + l(st) + l(rsy1)
= l(x) + l(w) + l(y)
by Lemma 3.2(2). 
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Proposition 3.3. We have deg (TxTy) ≤ N for all x, y ∈ W in case 1.
Proof. Now we prove Theorem 2.1 for this case. We use induction on
l(y). When l(y) = 0, 1, the conclusion is clear by Lemma 1.4(2). Now
assume l(y) ≥ 2 and the conclusion is true for y′ if l(y′) < l(y). We
assume x = x1 · w, y = u · y1, w, u ∈ Wst, R(x1),L(y1) ⊆ {r}. Then
we have
TxTy = Tx1(TwTu)Ty1
= Tx1(
∑
p∈Wst
fw,u,pTp)Ty1
=
∑
p∈Wst
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 .
We will prove deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) ≤ N for all p ∈ Wst. We have 7
cases.
(1) p = e, l(x1) ≤ 1 or l(y1) ≤ 1.
We have deg (Tx1Ty1) ≤ L(r) and fw,u,e ∈ Z, so deg (fw,u,eTx1Ty1) ≤
L(r).
(2) p = e, l(x1) ≥ 2, l(x2) ≥ 2.
Assume x1 = x2 · sr, y1 = rs · y2 for some x2, y2 ∈ W . Then
Tx1Ty1 = Tx2srTrsy2
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx2srsTy2 + Tx2sTsy2
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx2srsy2 + Tx2sTsy2 .
Since l(sy2) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we have deg (Tx2sTsy2) ≤
N , so deg (Tx1Ty1) ≤ N . Since fw,u,e ∈ Z, we get deg (fw,u,eTx1Ty1) ≤
N .
(3) p = s, l(x1) ≤ 1 or l(y1) ≤ 1.
By Lemma 3.1(1)(2), Tx1sTy1 = Tx1sy1 . By Lemma 1.4(2), we have
deg fw,u,s ≤ L(s), so deg (fw,u,sTx1sTy1) ≤ L(s).
(4) p = s, l(x1) ≥ 2, l(x2) ≥ 2.
Assume x1 = x2 · sr, y1 = rs · y2 for some x2, y2 ∈ W . By Lemma
3.2(1), Tx1sTy1 = Tx2srsTrsy2 = Tx2srsrsy2. Since deg fw,u,s ≤ L(s), we
get deg (fw,u,sTx1sTy1) ≤ L(s).
(5) p = t, l(x1) ≤ 1 or l(y1) ≤ 1.
We have deg (Tx1tTy1) ≤ L(r) and deg fw,u,t ≤ L(t), so we get
deg (fw,u,tTx1tTy1) ≤ L(rt).
(6) p = t, l(x1) ≥ 2, l(x2) ≥ 2.
Assume x1 = x2 · sr, y1 = rs · y2 for some x2, y2 ∈ W . Since
R(x1) ⊆ {r}, L(y1) ⊆ {r}, we have R(x2s) = L(sy2) = {s}. Then by
Lemma 3.2(2),
Tx1tTy1 = (vr − v
−1
r )Tx2srtTsy2 + Tx2stTsy2
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx2srtsy2 + Tx2stTsy2.
1© u = e.
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Since l(sy2) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we have deg (Tx2stTsy2) ≤
N , thus deg (Tx1tTy1) ≤ N and deg (fw,u,tTx1tTy1) ≤ N .
2© u 6= e.
Since Tx2stTtsy2 = Tx2sTsy2 + (vt − v
−1
t )Tx2stTsy2, l(tsy2) < l(y),
l(sy2) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we have deg (Tx2stTsy2) ≤
N − L(t), thus deg (Tx1tTy1) ≤ N − L(t). Since deg fw,u,t ≤ L(t),
we get deg (fw,u,tTx1tTy1) ≤ N .
(7) l(p) ≥ 2.
By Lemma 3.2(3), Tx1pTy1 = Tx1py1. Since deg fw,u,p ≤ L(p), we get
deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) ≤ L(wst) ≤ N . 
4. Case 2
In this section, we prove Theorem 2.1 for the case∞ > msr ≥ mst ≥
4, msr ≥ 5. In this case, N = Max{L(wsr), L(wst)} > L(rt). Note
that L(srst) < N . First we have
Lemma 4.1. Let w ∈ W .
(1) If w = w1 · ts, then r /∈ R(w).
(2) If w = w1 · rs, then t /∈ R(w).
(3) If w = w1 · st, R(w1s) = {s}, then r /∈ R(w).
(4) If w = w1 · sr, R(w1s) = {s}, then t /∈ R(w).
(5) If w = w1 · tst, then r /∈ R(w).
(6) If w = w1 · rsr, then t /∈ R(w).
(7) There is no w1, w2 ∈ W such that w = w1 · st = w2 · sr.
(8) If L(w) ⊆ {r}, then L(rtwstw) = {r}.
(9) If L(w) ⊆ {t}, then L(trwsrw) = {t}.
Proof. We use induction on l(w) to prove (1) and (2) simultaneously.
When l(w) = 0, 1, 2, (1) and (2) are clear. Now assume l(w) ≥ 3 and
(1) and (2) are true for w′ if l(w′) < l(w). If w = w2 · r = w1 · ts,
we have w = w3 · wsr, so w2 = w3 · wsrr, w1t = w3 · wsrs. We get
w1t = w4 · tr. So w4 · t = w1tr = w3 · wsrsr, contradict the induction
hypothesis. If w = w2 ·t = w1 ·rs, we can find a contradiction similarly.
(3) If r ∈ R(w), then R(w) = {r, t}, R(w1s) = {s}, so any reduced
expression of w is ended by st, a contradiction.
(4) Similar to (3).
(5) By (1), R(w1ts) = {s}, by (3), r /∈ R(w).
(6) Similar to (5).
(7) We use induction on l(w). When l(w) = 0, 1, 2, the lemma is clear.
Now assume l(w) ≥ 3 and the lemma is true for w′ if l(w′) < l(w). If
w = w1 · st = w2 · sr, we have w = w3 · tr. So w1s = w3r, w2s = w3t.
We get w3r = w4 ·wsr, w3t = w5 ·wst. Thus w3 = w4 ·wsrr = w5 ·wstt.
So w4 · wsrrs = w5 · wstts, contradict the induction hypothesis.
(8) By (1), L(twstw) = {s}, so r ∈ L(rtwstw). By (4), t /∈ L(rtwstw).
If s ∈ L(rtwstw), we have rtwstw = wsr ·w1, then stwst ·w = srwsr ·w1,
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contradict (7). So s /∈ L(rtwstw).
(9) Similar to (8). 
Lemma 4.2. Let x, y ∈ W .
(1) If w ∈ Wst, l(w) ≥ 4, R(x),L(y) ⊆ {r}, then l(xwy) = l(x) +
l(w) + l(y).
(2) If w ∈ Wsr, l(w) ≥ 4, R(x),L(y) ⊆ {t}, then l(xwy) = l(x) +
l(w) + l(y).
(3) If R(x),L(y) ⊆ {s}, R(xt) = {t}, R(xr) = {r}, then l(xtry) =
l(x) + l(y) + 2.
(4) If R(x),L(y) ⊆ {r}, R(xs) = {s}, then l(xstsy) = l(x) + l(y) + 3.
(5) If R(x),L(y) ⊆ {t}, R(xs) = {s}, then l(xsrsy) = l(x) + l(y) + 3.
(6) If R(x),L(y) ⊆ {r}, then deg (TxstsTy) ≤ L(r).
(7) If R(x),L(y) ⊆ {r}, then l(xtsty) = l(x) + l(y) + 3.
Proof. (1)(2) See [Zhou, 4.4].
(3) See the proof of [Zhou, 4.5].
(4) By Lemma 4.1(2), L(sy) = {s} or L(sy) = {r, s}. If L(sy) = {s},
the lemma is clear. If L(sy) = {r, s}, since R(xst) = {t}, the lemma
is true by (2).
(5) Similar to (4).
(6) If R(xs) = {s} or L(sy) = {s}, then by (4), TxstsTy = Txstsy.
If R(xs) = L(sy) = {r, s}, we have xs = x1 · wsr, sy = wsr · y1,
R(x1) ⊆ {t}, L(y1) ⊆ {t}. By Lemma 4.1(9) and Lemma 4.2(2),
TxstsTy = Tx1wsrtTwsry1
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx1wsrTtrwsry1 + Tx1wsrrTtrwsry1
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx1wsrtrwsry1 + Tx1wsrrtrwsry1.
We get deg (TxstsTy) ≤ L(r).
(7) We may assume y = ry′, L(y′) ⊆ {s}. By Lemma 4.1(5), R(xtst) =
{t}. By Lemma 4.1(1), R(xts) = {s}. By Lemma 4.1(4), t /∈ R(xtsr).
By Lemma 4.1(5), s /∈ R(xtsr). So R(xtsr) = {r}. So by (3), we get
l(xtsty) = l(xtstry′) = l(xts) + l(y′) + 2 = l(x) + l(y) + 3. 
Lemma 4.3. Let x, y ∈ W , R(x),L(y) ⊆ {s}, then deg (TxtrTy) ≤
L(s).
Proof. We have 3 cases.
(1) R(xt) = {t}, R(xr) = {r},
By Lemma 4.2(3), TxtrTy = Txtry.
(2) R(xt) = {s, t}.
We assume xt = x′ · wst, R(x
′) ⊆ {r}. Let y1 = ry, then L(y1) =
{r} or L(y1) = {s, r}. If L(y1) = {r}, by Lemma 4.2(1), TxtrTy =
Tx′TwstTy1 = Tx′wsty1. If L(y1) = {s, r}, we have y1 = wsr · y
′, L(y′) ⊆
{t} for some y′ ∈ W . Thus
TxtrTy = Tx′wstTwsry′ = (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstsTwsry′ + Tx′wstsTswsry′.
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By Lemma 4.1(5),(6), R(x′wsts) = {t}, L(swsry
′) = {r}. By Lemma
4.2(2), Tx′wstsTwsry′ = Tx′wstswsry′. Since msr ≥ 5, by Lemma 4.1(5) and
Lemma 4.2(2), Tx′wstsTswsry′ = Tx′wstsswsry′. So we have deg (TxtrTy) ≤
L(s).
(3) R(xr) = {s, r}.
Similar to (2). 
Lemma 4.4. Let x, y ∈ W, R(x) ⊆ {t}, L(y) ⊆ {s}, then we have
deg (TxwsrTtry) ≤ L(sr).
Proof. We have TxwsrTtry = (vr − v
−1
r )TxwsrrTtry + TxwsrrTty. Since
R(xwsrr) = {s}, L(y) ⊆ {s}, by Lemma 4.3, we get deg ((vr −
v−1r )TxwsrrTtry) ≤ L(sr). We have 2 cases.
(1) L(ty) = {t}.
By Lemma 4.2(2), TxwsrrTty = Txwsrrty.
(2) L(ty) = {s, t}.
We have ty = wst · y
′ for some y′ ∈ W .
TxwsrrTty = TxwsrrTwsty′
= (vs − v
−1
s )TxwsrrsTwsty′ + TxwsrrsTswsty′
= (vs − v
−1
s )Txwsrrswsty′ + TxwsrrsrTrtTtswsty′ .
By Lemma 4.1(1)(2), R(xwsrrsr) = L(tswsty
′) = {s}. By Lemma
4.3, deg (Txwsrrsr TrtTtswsty′) ≤ L(s). So deg (TxwsrrTty) ≤ L(s) and
deg (TxwsrTtry) ≤ L(sr). 
Lemma 4.5. Let x, y ∈ W, R(x) ⊆ {r}, L(y) ⊆ {s}, then we have
deg (TxwstTtry) ≤Max {L(st), L(sr)}. Moreover, if L(ry) = {r}, then
deg (TxwstTtry) ≤Max{L(t), L(r)}.
Proof. First we have
TxwstTtry = (vt − v
−1
t )TxwstTry + TxwsttTry.
Since R(xwstt) = {s}, L(y) ⊆ {s}, by Lemma 4.3, we get deg ((vt −
v−1t )TxwstTry) ≤ L(st). If L(ry) = {r}, by Lemma 4.2(1), deg ((vt −
v−1t )TxwstTry) ≤ L(t). Now we consider TxwsttTry, we have 2 cases.
(1) L(ry) = {r}.
We have 4 cases.
1© mst ≥ 5.
By Lemma 4.2(1), TxwsttTry = Txwsttry.
2© mst = 4, R(xs) = {s, r}, L(sry) = {s}.
We assume xs = x1 · wsr, R(x1) ⊆ {t}. Since L(sry) = {s}, by
Lemma 4.1(3), we have L(tsry) = {t}. By Lemma 4.2(2), TxwsttTry =
TxstsTry = Tx1wsrTtsry = Tx1wsrtsry.
3© mst = 4, R(xs) = {s, r}, L(sry) = {s, r}.
We assume xs = x1 · wsr, R(x1) ⊆ {t}. We have sry = wsr ·
y1, L(y1) ⊆ {t}. Since R(x1wsrrt) = {t}, L(y1) ⊆ {t}, by Lemma
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4.2(2),
TxwsttTry = TxstsTry
= Tx1wsrtTwsry1
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx1wsrrtTwsry1 + Tx1wsrrtTrwsry1
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx1wsrrtwsry1 + Tx1wsrrtrwsry1.
4© mst = 4, R(xs) = {s}.
By Lemma 4.2(4), TxwsttTry = TxstsTry = Txstsry. So deg (TxwsttTry) ≤
L(r) if L(ry) = {r}.
(2) L(ry) = {r, s}.
We assume ry = wsr · y
′, L(y′) ⊆ {t}. So
TxwsttTry = TxwsttTwsry′ = (vs − v
−1
s )TxwsttsTwsry′ + TxwsttsTswsry′ .
We have 2 cases.
1© R(xwstts) = {t}.
By Lemma 4.2(2), TxwsttsTwsry′ = Txwsttswsry′ . On the other hand,
TxwsttsTswsry′ = TxwsttstTtrTrswsry′ . Since R(xwsttst) = L(rswsry
′) =
{s}, by Lemma 4.3, we get deg (TxwsttsTswsry′) ≤ L(s) and deg (TxwsttTry)
≤ L(s).
2© R(xwstts) = {r, t}.
Then mst = 4 and R(xs) = {r, s}. We have xs = x
′ · wsr, R(x
′) ⊆
{t}. So by Lemma 4.2(2),
TxwsttTry = TxwsttTwsry′
= (vs − v
−1
s )TxstTwsry′ + TxstTswsry′
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wsrtTwsry′ + Tx′wsrtTswsry′
= (vs − v
−1
s )(vr − v
−1
r )Tx′wsrrtwsry′ + (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′wsrrtrwsry′
+ (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′wsrrtswsry′ + Tx′wsrrtrswsry′ .
Thus, deg (TxwsttTry) ≤ L(sr). We get deg (TxwstTtry) ≤ Max{L(st),
L(sr)}. Moreover, deg (TxwstTtry) ≤ Max{L(t), L(r)} if L(ry) = {r}.

Lemma 4.6. Let c ∈ Wst, l(c) ≤ mst − 2 or c = swst, then we
have deg fwst,c,st ≤ L(t), deg fwst,c,ts ≤ L(t), deg fwst,c,tst ≤ 2L(t),
deg fwst,c,sts ≤ L(st).
Proof. We have 3 cases.
(1) l(c) ≤ mst − 3.
We have fwst,c,st = fwst,c,ts = 0, fwst,c,tst = 0 or 1, fwst,c,sts = 0 or 1 in
this case.
(2) l(c) = mst − 2.
We have fwst,c,st = 0 or 1, fwst,c,ts = 0 or 1, fwst,c,tst = vt − v
−1
t ,
fwst,c,sts = vs − v
−1
s in this case.
(3) c = swst.
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We have
(vs − v
−1
s )TwstTswst = TwstTwst − TwstsTswst.
Thus, (vs − v
−1
s )fwst,swst,q = fwst,wst,q − fwsts,swst,q for any q ∈ Wst. By
Lemma 1.4(2), we have deg fwst,swst,st ≤ L(t), deg fwst,swst,ts ≤ L(t),
deg fwst,swst,tst ≤ 2L(t), deg fwst,swst,sts ≤ L(st). 
Proposition 4.7. We have deg (TxTy) ≤ N for all x, y ∈ W in case 2.
Proof. Now we prove Theorem 2.1 for this case. We use induction
on l(y). When l(y) = 0, 1, 2, the proposition is clear by Lemma 1.4(2).
Now assume l(y) ≥ 3 and the proposition is true for y′ if l(y′) < l(y).
We assume x = x′ · w, y = u · y′, w, u ∈ Wsr, R(x
′),L(y′) ⊆ {t}. Then
TxTy = Tx′(TwTu)Ty′
= Tx′(
∑
p∈Wsr
fw,u,pTp)Ty′
=
∑
p∈Wsr
fw,u,pTx′pTy′ .
We will prove deg (fw,u,pTx′pTy′) ≤ N for all p ∈ Wsr. By Lemma
1.4(2), deg fw,u,p ≤ L(p). If l(p) ≥ 4, by Lemma 4.2(2), Tx′pTy′ = Tx′py′ ,
so deg (fw,u,pTx′pTy′) ≤ N . If l(p) ≤ 3, l(x
′) ≤ 1 or l(y′) ≤ 1, it is easy
to see deg (fw,u,pTx′pTy′) ≤ N . From now on we assume l(p) ≤ 3,
x′ = x1 · st, y
′ = ts · y1, R(x1s) = L(sy1) = {s}. We have 7 cases.
(1) p = e.
By Lemma 1.4(1), fw,u,e ∈ Z, so we only need to prove deg (Tx′Ty′) ≤
N . We have
Tx′Ty′ = Tx1stTtsy1 = (vt − v
−1
t )Tx1stTsy1 + Tx1sTsy1 .
Since l(sy1) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we have deg (Tx1sTsy1) ≤
N , so we only need to prove deg (Tx1stTsy1) ≤ N − L(t). We assume
x1st = x2 · a, sy1 = b · y2, a, b ∈ Wst, R(x2), L(y2) ⊆ {r}. Then we
have 3 ≤ l(a) + l(b) ≤ 2mst − 3.
If l(a) + l(b) = 3, by Lemma 4.2(4), Tx1stTsy1 = Tx1stsy1 .
If 4 ≤ l(a) + l(b) ≤ mst, by Lemma 4.2(1), Tx1stTsy1 = Tx1stsy1 .
If mst +1 ≤ l(a) + l(b) ≤ 2mst− 3, take c ∈ Wst such that ab = wstc
and 1 ≤ l(c) ≤ mst − 3, then
Tx1stTsy1 = Tx2aTby2
= Tx2wstTcy2
= Tx2(
∑
q∈Wst,l(q)≥3
fwst,c,qTq)Ty2
= fwst,c,stsTx2stsTy2 + fwst,c,tstTx2tsty2 +
∑
q∈Wst,l(q)≥4
fwst,c,qTx2qy2 .
It is clear that fwst,c,sts, fwst,c,tst ∈ {0, 1}. By Lemma 4.2(6), we have
deg (Tx2stsTy2) ≤ L(r). By Lemma 1.4(2), deg fwst,c,q ≤ L(c) ≤ N −
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L(t) for any q ∈ Wst. So we get deg (Tx1stTsy1) ≤ N − L(t).
(2) p = s.
Since deg fw,u,s ≤ L(s), we only need to prove deg (Tx′sTy′) ≤ N −
L(s). We assume x′s = x1sts = x2 · a, y
′ = tsy1 = b · y2, a, b ∈
Wst, R(x2),L(y2) ⊆ {r}, then we have 5 ≤ l(a) + l(b) ≤ 2mst − 1.
If 5 ≤ l(a) + l(b) ≤ mst, by Lemma 4.2(1), Tx′sTy′ = Tx2aTby2 =
Tx2aby2 .
If mst + 1 ≤ l(a) + l(b) ≤ 2mst − 1, then Tx′sTy′ = Tx2aTby2 =
Tx2wstTcy2 , c ∈ Wst such that ab = wstc and 1 ≤ l(c) ≤ mst − 1,
Tx2wstTcy2 = Tx2(
∑
q∈Wst\{e}
fwst,c,qTq)Ty2 =
∑
q∈Wst\{e}
fwst,c,qTx2qTy2 .
We will prove deg (fwst,c,qTx2qTy2) ≤ N − L(s) for any q ∈ Wst \ {e}.
1© q = s.
If fwst,c,q 6= 0, then a = wst, b = c = swst, fwst,c,q = 1, mst is even.
We have (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2sTy2 = Tx2sTsy2 − Tx2Ty2. Since l(sy2) < l(y),
l(y2) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we get deg (Tx2sTsy2) ≤ N and
deg (Tx2Ty2) ≤ N . So deg (Tx2sTy2) ≤ N − L(s).
2© q = t.
If fwst,c,q 6= 0, then a = wst, b = c = swst, fwst,c,q = 1, mst is odd.
We have (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2tTy2 = (vt − v
−1
t )Tx2tTy2 = Tx2tTty2 − Tx2Ty2 .
Since l(ty2) < l(y), l(y2) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we get
deg (Tx2tTty2) ≤ N and deg (Tx2Ty2) ≤ N . So deg (Tx2tTy2) ≤ N−L(s).
3© q = st, l(y2) ≤ 1.
By Lemma 4.6, we have deg fwst,c,q ≤ L(t). Since deg (Tx2qTy2) ≤
L(r), we get deg (fwst,c,qTx2qTy2) ≤ L(rt).
4© q = st, l(y2) ≥ 2.
By Lemma 4.6, we have deg fwst,c,q ≤ L(t). Assume y2 = rsy3,
L(sy3) = {s}, by Lemma 4.3, Lemma 4.4, we get deg (Tx2qTy2) =
deg (Tx2stTrsy3) ≤ L(sr), so deg (fwst,c,qTx2qTy2) ≤ L(srt).
5© q = ts, l(x2) ≤ 1.
Similar to 3©.
6© q = ts, l(x2) ≥ 2.
Similar to 4©.
7© q = tst.
By Lemma 4.6, we have deg fwst,c,q ≤ 2L(t). By Lemma 4.2(7),
Tx2qTy2 = Tx2tstTy2 = Tx2tsty2 . So deg (fwst,c,qTx2qTy2) ≤ 2L(t).
8© q = sts.
By Lemma 4.6, we have deg fwst,c,q ≤ L(st). By Lemma 4.2(6), we
have deg (Tx2qTy2) ≤ L(r). So deg (fwst,c,qTx2qTy2) ≤ L(str).
9© l(q) ≥ 4.
By Lemma 4.2(1), we have deg (fwst,c,qTx2qTy2) = deg fwst,c,q ≤
L(c) ≤ N − L(s).
(3) p = r.
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We have 2 cases.
1© u = e.
We have
Tx′rTy′ = (vt − v
−1
t )Tx1strTsy1 + Tx1srTsy1 .
By Lemma 4.3, we have deg ((vt − v
−1
t )Tx1strTsy1) ≤ L(st). Since
l(sy1) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we have deg (Tx1srTsy1) ≤ N .
So deg (Tx′rTy′) ≤ N and deg (fw,e,rTx′rTy′) ≤ N .
2© u 6= e.
We have
(vr − v
−1
r )Tx′rTy′
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx1strTtsy1
= (vr − v
−1
r )(vt − v
−1
t )Tx1strTsy1 + (vr − v
−1
r )Tx1srTsy1
= (vr − v
−1
r )(vt − v
−1
t )Tx1strTsy1 + Tx1srTrsy1 − Tx1sTsy1.
By Lemma 4.3, we know deg ((vr − v
−1
r )(vt − v
−1
t )Tx1strTsy1) ≤ L(rst).
Since l(rsy1) < l(y), l(sy1) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we get
deg (Tx1srTrsy1) ≤ N , deg (Tx1sTsy1) ≤ N . Thus, we have deg (Tx′rTy′) ≤
N − L(r). Since deg fw,u,r ≤ L(r), we get deg (fw,u,rTx′rTy′) ≤ N .
(4) p = sr.
First we know deg fw,u,sr ≤ L(sr). We have Tx′srTy′ = Tx′sTrtTsy1 .
If R(x′s) = {s, t}, by Lemma 4.5, deg (Tx′srTy′) ≤ Max{L(st), L(sr)},
so deg (fw,u,sr Tx′srTy′) ≤ Max{L(srst), L(srsr)}. If R(x
′s) = {s}, by
Lemma 4.3, deg (Tx′srTy′) ≤ L(s), so deg (fw,u,srTx′srTy′) ≤ L(srs).
(5) p = rs.
Similar to (4).
(6) p = rsr.
We have Tx′rsrTy′ = Tx′rsTrtTsy1. By Lemma 4.1(2), we getR(x
′rs) =
L(sy1) = {s}, so by Lemma 4.3, deg (Tx′rsrTy′) ≤ L(s). Since deg fw,u,rsr
≤ L(rsr), we get deg (fw,u,rsrTx′rsrTy′) ≤ L(rsrs).
(7) p = srs.
First we have deg fw,u,srs ≤ L(srs). If R(x
′s) = {s} or L(sy′) =
{s}, by Lemma 4.2(5), Tx′srsTy′ = Tx′srsy′, so deg (fw,u,srsTx′srsTy′) ≤
L(srs). If R(x′s) = {s, t} and L(sy′) = {s, t}, we assume x′s = x′′ ·
wst, sy
′ = wst·y
′′, R(x′′),L(y′′) ⊆ {r}. Then Tx′srsTy′ = Tx′′wstrTwsty′′ =
Tx′′wstTtrTtwsty′′ . Since R(x
′′) ⊆ {r}, L(twsty
′′) = {s}, L(rtwsty
′′) =
{r}, by Lemma 4.5, we get deg (Tx′′wstTtr Ttwsty′′) ≤Max{L(t), L(r)}.
So deg (fw,u,srsTx′srsTy′) ≤Max{L(srst), L(srsr)}. 
5. Case 3
In this section, we prove Theorem 2.1 for the case ∞ > msr ≥ 7,
mst = 3. In this case, N = L(wsr) > Max{L(wst), L(rt)}.
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Lemma 5.1. Let w ∈ W .
(1) There is no w1, w2 ∈ W such that w = w1 · st = w2 · sr.
(2) If w = w1 · srs, then t /∈ R(w).
(3) If w = w1 · srsr, then t /∈ R(w).
(4) If w = w1 · ts, then r /∈ R(w).
(5) If w = w1 · tsr, then s /∈ R(w).
Proof. (1) We use induction on l(w). It is easy to check this lemma
when l(w) ≤ 5. Now assume l(w) ≥ 6 and the lemma is true for w′ if
l(w′) < l(w). We assume w = w3 · rt. So w1s = w3r, w2s = w3t. We
have w1s = w3r = w4 · wsr, w2s = w3t = w5 · wst. Since msr ≥ 7, we
assume w3 = w5 ·wstt = w5 · ts = w4 ·wsrr = w
′
4 · srsrs. Since R(w5) ⊆
{r} and l(w5) ≥ 2, we assume w5 = w
′
5 · sr. Thus w
′
4 · srs = w
′
5 · st.
We get w′4 · srs = w6 · sts, so w
′
4 · sr = w6 · st, contradict the induction
hypothesis.
(2) If w = w1 · srs = w2 · t, we have w = w1 · srs = w3 · sts, so
w1 · sr = w3 · st, contradict (1).
(3) If w = w1 · srsr = w2 · t, we have w = w1 · srsr = w3 · tr, so
w1 · srs = w3 · t, contradict (2).
(4) If w = w1 · ts = w2 · r, we have w = w1 · ts = w3 · wsr, so
w1 · t = w3 · wsrs, contradict (3).
(5) If s ∈ R(w), then we have w = w2 · srsrsr for some w2 ∈ W , so
w1 · t = w2 · srsr, contradict (3). 
According to [Zhou, 3.5], we have
Lemma 5.2. Let x, y ∈ W , R(x),L(y) ⊆ {t}, w ∈ Wsr, l(w) ≥ 6
or w = srsrs, then l(xwy) = l(x) + l(w) + l(y), R(xwy) = R(wy),
L(xwy) = L(xw).
Lemma 5.3. Let x, y ∈ W , R(x),L(y) ⊆ {r}.
(1) If R(xs) = {s} or L(sy) = {s}, then TxstsTy = Txstsy.
(2) If R(xs) = L(sy) = {r, s}, then deg (TxstsTy) = L(r).
Proof. (1) See the proof of [Zhou, 3.6].
(2) We assume x = x′ · wsrs, y = swsr · y
′ for some x′, y′ ∈ W with
R(x′),L(y′) ⊆ {t}. By Lemma 5.2, we have
TxstsTy = Tx′·wrsTtTwrs·y′
= ξrTx′·wrs·t·rwrs·y′ + Tx′·wrsr·t·rwrs·y′ .

Lemma 5.4. Let x, y ∈ W , R(x),L(y) ⊆ {s}.
(1) If R(xr) 6= {s, r}, R(xt) 6= {s, t}, R(xrs) 6= {s, r}, then TxtrTy =
Txtry.
(2) If R(xr) = {s, r}, then deg (TxtrTy) ≤ L(sr).
(3) If R(xt) = {s, t}, then deg (TxtrTy) ≤ L(sr).
(4) If R(xrs) = {s, r}, then deg (TxtrTy) ≤ L(r).
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Proof. (1) See the proof of [Zhou, 3.7].
(2) We assume xr = x′ · wsr for some x
′ ∈ W , then xtr = x′ · wsr ·
t, so TxtrTy = Tx′wsrTty. We have ty = u · y
′, u ∈ Wsr, L(y
′) ⊆
{t}. By Lemma 5.1(2), u = e or u = s or u = sr. If u = e, then
TxtrTy = Tx′wsrTy′ = Tx′wsry′. If u = s, then TxtrTy = Tx′wsrTsy′ =
(vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wsry′ + Tx′wsrsy′. If u = sr, then
TxtrTy = Tx′wsrTsry′
= (vs − v
−1
s )(vr − v
−1
r )Tx′wsry′ + (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wsrry′
+ (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′wsrsy′ + Tx′wsrsry′ .
(3) We assume xt = x′ · wst for some x
′ ∈ W , then xtr = x′ ·
wst · r, so TxtrTy = Tx′wstTry. If L(ry) = {r}, then by Lemma 5.3,
deg (TxtrTy) ≤ L(r). If L(ry) = {s, r}, then we have ry = wsr · u
for some u ∈ W , so Tx′wstTry = Tx′wstTwsru = (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstTswsru +
Tx′wstsTswsru. Since R(x
′) = L(swsru) = {r}, by Lemma 5.3, deg ((vs−
v−1s )Tx′wstTswsru) ≤ L(sr). If R(x
′wsts) = {t}, then by Lemma 5.2,
Tx′wstsTswsru = Tx′stswsru. If R(x
′wsts) = {r, t}, then we get x
′s =
x′′ · wsr for some x
′′ ∈ W . So
Tx′wstsTswsru = Tx′′wsrtTswsru
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′′wsrtTrswsru + Tx′′wsrrtTrswsru
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′′wsrtrswsru + Tx′′wsrrtrswsru.
(4) We assume xrs = x′ · wsr for some x
′ ∈ W , then xtr = x′ · wsrs · t,
so TxtrTy = Tx′wsrsTty. We have ty = u · y
′, u ∈ Wsr, L(y
′) ⊆ {t}. By
Lemma 5.1(2), u = e or u = s or u = sr. If u = e, then TxtrTy =
Tx′wsrsTy′ = Tx′wsrsy′ . If u = s, then TxtrTy = Tx′wsrsTsy′ = Tx′wsry′. If
u = sr, then TxtrTy = Tx′wsrsTsry′ = (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′wsry′ + Tx′wsrry′ . 
Lemma 5.5. Let x, y ∈ W , R(x) ⊆ {r}, L(y) ⊆ {t}, then we have
deg (TxwstTwsry) ≤ L(sr).
Proof. See the proof of Lemma 5.4(3). 
Lemma 5.6. Let x, y ∈ W ,R(x),L(y) ⊆ {t}, then we have deg (Txrsrsr
Ty) ≤ L(s).
Proof. We suppose l(xrsrsry) < l(x) + l(y) + 5. Then we have
l(x), l(y) ≥ 1, so we may assume x = x′ · t and y = t · y′ for some
x′, y′ ∈ W with R(x′),L(y′) ⊆ {s}, then TxTrsrsrTy = Tx′TrtTsrsrty′ .
Since L(rsrsrty′) = {r}, L(srsrsrty′) = {s}, by Lemma 5.4, we must
have L(tsrsrty′) = {s, t}. Thus we get L(ry′) = {r, s}. Similarly, we
can proveR(x′r) = {r, s}. Now we assume x = x′′·wsrr·t, y = t·rwsr·y
′′
for some x′′, y′′ ∈ W with R(x′′),L(y′′) ⊆ {t}. By Lemma 5.2, we have
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L(tsrst · swsr · y
′′) = L(tsrst · swsr) = {t}, thus
TxTrsrsrTy = Tx′′·wsrr·tTrsrsrTt·rwsr ·y′′
= Tx′′·wsrs·tstTrTtst·swsr ·y′′
= ξtTx′′·wsr·tsrst·swsr·y′′ + Tx′′·wsrs·tsrst·swsr·y′′.

Lemma 5.7. Let x, y ∈ W .
(1) If R(x) ⊆ {s}, L(y) ⊆ {t}, then deg (TxtrTwsry) ≤ L(rsr).
(2) If R(x) ⊆ {t}, L(y) ⊆ {s}, then deg (TxwsrTtry) ≤ L(rsr).
Proof. (1) We have
TxtrTwsry = (vr − v
−1
r )TxtrTrwsry + TxtTrwsry.
Since R(x) ⊆ {s}, L(rwsry) ⊆ {s}, by Lemma 5.4, we have deg ((vr −
v−1r )TxtrTrwsry) ≤ L(rsr). If R(xt) = {t}, by Lemma 5.2, TxtTrwsry =
Txtrwsry. If R(xt) = {s, t}, we have xt = x
′ ·wst for some x
′ ∈ W , then
TxtTrwsry = (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′stsTsrwsry + Tx′stTsrwsry. By Lemma 5.3, we
have deg ((vs−v
−1
s )Tx′stsTsrwsry) ≤ L(rs). If R(x
′st) = {t}, by Lemma
5.2 and Lemma 5.6, deg (Tx′stTsrwsry) ≤ L(s). If R(x
′st) = {r, t}, we
get x′st = x′′ · wsr · t, thus
Tx′stTsrwsry = Tx′′wsrtTsrwsry
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′′wsrrtTsrwsry + Tx′′wsrrtTrsrwsry
= (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′′wsrrtsrwsry + Tx′′wsrrtrsrwsry.
(2) Apply the Z[v, v−1]−algebra antiautomorphism Tw −→ Tw−1 of H
to (1). 
Lemma 5.8. Let x, y ∈ W .
(1) If R(x) ⊆ {s}, L(y) ⊆ {r}, then deg (TxtrTwsty) ≤ L(srsr).
(2) If R(x) ⊆ {r}, L(y) ⊆ {s}, then deg (TxwstTtry) ≤ L(srsr).
Proof. (1) We have
TxtrTtsty = (vs − v
−1
s )TxtrTsty + TxrTsty.
Since L(sty) = {s}, by Lemma 5.4, we have deg ((vs− v
−1
s )TxtrTsty) ≤
L(srs). Now we consider TxrTsty. If y = e, the lemma is clear, so we
may assume y = r · y1 for some y1 ∈ W , L(y1) ⊆ {s}. We have 2 cases.
1© R(xr) = {r}.
If R(xrs) = {s}, then TxrTsty = TxrstrTy1 . By Lemma 5.4, we have
deg (TxrTsty) ≤ L(sr). If R(xrs) = {s, r}, then we assume xrs =
x′ · wsr for some x
′ ∈ W . So TxrTsty = Tx′wsrTtry1 . By Lemma 5.7(2),
deg (TxrTsty) ≤ L(rsr).
2© R(xr) = {s, r}.
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We assume xr = x′ · wsr for some x
′ ∈ W , thus
TxrTsty = Tx′wsrTstry1
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wsrTtry1 + Tx′wsrsTtry1
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wsrTtry1 + (vr − v
−1
r )Tx′wsrsrTtry1 + Tx′wsrsrTty1 .
By Lemma 5.7(2), deg ((vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wsrTtry1) ≤ L(srsr). By Lemma
5.4, deg ((vr − v
−1
r )Tx′wsrsrTtry1) ≤ L(rsr). If L(ty1) = {t}, then by
Lemma 5.2, Tx′wsrsrTty1 = Tx′wsrsrty1. If L(ty1) = {s, t}, we assume
ty1 = wst · y2 for some y2 ∈ W . Then
Tx′wsrsrTty1 = Tx′wsrsrTstsy2
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wsrsrTtsy2 + Tx′wsrsrsTtsy2 .
If L(tsy2) = {t}, then by Lemma 5.2, Tx′wsrsrTtsy2 = Tx′wsrsrtsy2. By
Lemma 5.4, deg (Tx′wsrsrsTtsy2) = deg (Tx′wsrsrsrTrtsy2) ≤ L(sr). If
L(tsy2) = {r, t}, we assume sy2 = wsr ·y3 for some y3 ∈ W . By Lemma
5.2, Tx′wsrsrTtsy2 = Tx′wsrsrtTwsry3 = Tx′wsrsrtwsry3 . By Lemma 5.7(1), we
get deg (Tx′wsrsrsTtsy2) = deg (Tx′wsrsrsTtwsry3) = deg (Tx′wsrsrsr·rtTwsry3)
≤ L(rsr).
(2) Apply the Z[v, v−1]−algebra antiautomorphism Tw −→ Tw−1 of H
to (1). 
Proposition 5.9. We have deg (TxTy) ≤ N for all x, y ∈ W in case 3.
Proof. Now we prove Theorem 2.1 for this case. We use induction
on l(y). When l(y) ≤ 4, the theorem is clear by Lemma 1.4(2). Now
assume l(y) = n ≥ 5 and the theorem is true for y′ if l(y′) < l(y). We
assume x = x1 · w, y = u · y1, w, u ∈ Wsr, R(x1), L(y1) ⊆ {t}. Then
TxTy = Tx1(TwTu)Ty1
= Tx1(
∑
p∈Wsr
fw,u,pTp)Ty1
=
∑
p∈Wsr
fw,u,pTx1pTy1.
We will prove deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) ≤ N for all p ∈ Wsr. If l(p) ≥ 6 or
p = srsrs, by Lemma 1.4(2), deg fw,u,p ≤ L(p) ≤ L(wsr). By Lemma
5.2, Tx1pTy1 = Tx1py1. So we have deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) ≤ N . If l(p) ≤ 4
or p = rsrsr, l(x1) ≤ 2 or l(y1) ≤ 2, then deg fw,u,p ≤ L(rsrsr).
On the other hand, deg (Tx1pTy1) ≤ 2L(s). So deg (fw,u,pTx′pTy′) ≤
L(srsrsrs) ≤ N . From now on we assume l(p) ≤ 4 or p = rsrsr,
x1 = x2 · rst, y1 = tsr · y2, R(x2),L(y2) ⊆ {s}, R(x2r) = L(ry2) = {r},
R(x2rs) = L(sry2) = {s}. We have 10 cases.
(1) p = e.
We have
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 = δw,u−1Tx2rstTtsry2
= δw,u−1(vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rstTsry2 + δw,u−1Tx2rsTsry2.
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By Lemma 5.3, we get deg ((vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rstTsry2) ≤ L(rs). Since
l(sry2) < l(y), by induction hypothesis, we have deg (Tx2rsTsry2) ≤ N .
(2) p = r.
We have
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 = (vs − v
−1
s )fw,u,rTx2rstrTsry2 + fw,u,rTx2rsrTsry2.
By Lemma 5.4, we get deg ((vs − v
−1
s )fw,u,rTx2rstrTsry2) ≤ L(srsr). If
u = e, we have fw,u,r ∈ Z. Since l(sry2) < l(y), by induction hypoth-
esis, we have deg (Tx2rsrTsry2) ≤ N . So deg (fw,u,rTx2rsrTsry2) ≤ N .
If u 6= e, we have deg fw,u,r ≤ L(r). Since (vr − v
−1
r )Tx2rsrTsry2 =
Tx2rsrTrsry2−Tx2rsTsry2 , l(rsry2) < l(y), l(sry2) < l(y), by induction hy-
pothesis, we get deg (Tx2rsrTsry2) ≤ N−L(r). So deg (fw,u,rTx2rsrTsry2)
≤ N .
(3) p = s.
Since deg fw,u,s ≤ L(s), we only need to prove deg (Tx1sTy1) ≤
N − L(s). We have
Tx1sTy1 = Tx2rtstTtsry2
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtstTsry2 + Tx2rtsTsry2
= (vs − v
−1
s )(vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtstTry2 + (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rstTry2
+ (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtTsry2 + Tx2rtTry2
= (vs − v
−1
s )(vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtstTry2 + (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rstTry2
+ (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtTsry2 + (vr − v
−1
r )Tx2rtTy2 + Tx2tTy2 .
By Lemma 5.3, deg ((vs − v
−1
s )(vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtstTry2) ≤ L(srs). By
Lemma 5.4, deg ((vs−v
−1
s )Tx2rstTry2) ≤ L(srs), deg ((vs−v
−1
s )Tx2rtTsry2) ≤
L(srs), deg ((vr − v
−1
r )Tx2rtTy2) ≤ L(rsr).
Now we prove deg (Tx2tTy2) ≤ N − L(s). We assume x2t = x
′ · a,
y2 = b · y
′, a, b ∈ Wst, R(x
′), L(y′) ⊆ {r}. Since R(x2), L(y2) ⊆ {s},
we have 5 cases.
1© a = t or b = e.
Then x2 = e or y2 = e, so Tx2tTy2 = Tx2ty2 .
2© a = wst, b = st.
We have
Tx2tTy2 = Tx′wstTsty′
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstTty′ + Tx′stTty′
= (vs − v
−1
s )(vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstTy′ + (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′tsTy′
+ (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′stTy′ + Tx′sTy′ .
By Lemma 5.3, deg ((vs − v
−1
s )(vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstTy′) ≤ L(srs). Since
R(x′t) = L(ty′) = {r, t}, by Lemma 5.4 and Lemma 5.7, we have
deg ((vs − v
−1
s )Tx′tsTy′) ≤ L(srsr), deg ((vs − v
−1
s )Tx′stTy′) ≤ L(srsr).
Since (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′sTy′ = Tx′sTsy′ − Tx′Ty′ , l(sy
′) < l(y), l(y′) < l(y),
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by induction hypothesis, we have deg (Tx′sTy′) ≤ N − L(s).
3© a = wst, b = s.
We have
Tx2tTy2 = Tx′wstTsy′ = (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstTy′ + Tx′stTy′ .
By Lemma 5.3, deg ((vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstTy′) ≤ L(sr). By Lemma 5.4,
Lemma 5.7(2), deg (Tx′stTy′) ≤ L(rsr).
4© a = st, b = st.
We have
Tx2tTy2 = Tx′wstTty′ = (vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstTy′ + Tx′tsTy′ .
By Lemma 5.3, deg ((vs − v
−1
s )Tx′wstTy′) ≤ L(sr). By Lemma 5.4,
Lemma 5.7(1), deg (Tx′tsTy′) ≤ L(rsr).
5© a = st, b = s.
We have
Tx2tTy2 = Tx′stTsy′ = Tx′stsTy′ .
By Lemma 5.3, deg (Tx′stsTy′) ≤ L(r).
(4) p = sr.
We have
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 = fw,u,srTx2rstsTrtsry2.
By Lemma 5.8(2), we get deg (Tx2rstsTrtsry2) ≤ L(srsr). Since deg fw,u,sr
≤ L(sr), we get deg (fw,u,srTx2rstsTrtsry2) ≤ L(srsrsr).
(5) p = rs.
Similar to (4).
(6) p = srs.
We have
Tx1pTy1 = Tx2rstsrsTtsry2
= Tx2rtstrTstsry2
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtsrTstsry2 + Tx2rtsrTstry2
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtTsrstsry2 + Tx2rtTsrstry2.
By Lemma 5.1(2), we know L(srstsry2) = L(srstry2) = {s}. Us-
ing Lemma 5.4, we get deg ((vs − v
−1
s )Tx2rtTsrstsry2) ≤ L(srs) and
deg (Tx2rtTsrstry2) ≤ L(sr). Since deg fw,u,srs ≤ L(srs), we have
deg (fw,u,srsTx1pTy1) ≤ 2L(srs).
(7) p = rsr.
We have
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 = fw,u,rsrTx2rstrsrTtsry2 = fw,u,rsrTx2rsrtsTtrsry2 .
First we have deg fw,u,rsr ≤ L(rsr). By Lemma 5.1(4), we know r /∈
R(x2rsrts). So we have 2 cases.
1© R(x2rsrts) = {s}.
By Lemma 5.4, we have deg (Tx2rsrtsTtrsry2) ≤ L(sr) and therefore
deg (fw,u,rsrTx2rsrts Ttrsry2) ≤ L(rsrsr).
2© R(x2rsrts) = {s, t}.
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Then R(x2rsr) = {s, r}. We assume x2rsr = x4 · wsr for some
x4 ∈ W , so
Tx2rsrtsTtrsry2 = Tx4·wsr·tsTtrsry2
= Tx4·wsrs·tstTtrsry2
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx4·wsrs·tstTrsry2 + Tx4·wsrs·tsTrsry2.
Since R(x4 ·wsrs) = {r}, L(rsry2) = {r} or {s, r}, by Lemma 5.3 and
Lemma 5.5, we have deg ((vs − v
−1
s )Tx4·wsrs·tstTrsry2) ≤ L(srs). First
we assume L(rsry2) = {r}, then Tx4·wsrs·tsTrsry2 = Tx4·wsrsr·rtTsrsry2. If
L(srsry2) = {s}, we have deg (Tx4·wsrsr·rtTsrsry2) ≤ L(sr) by Lemma
5.4. If L(srsry2) = {s, r}, we have deg (Tx4·wsrsr·rtTsrsry2) = L(r) by
easy computation. Now we assume L(rsry2) = {s, r}, then rsry2 =
wsr · y3 for some y3 ∈ W , we have
Tx4·wsrs·tsTrsry2
= Tx4·wsrs·tsTwsr·y3
= (vs − v
−1
s )Tx4·wsrs·tTwsr·y3 + Tx4·wsrs·tTswsr·y3
= (vs − v
−1
s )(vr − v
−1
r )Tx4·wsrsr·tTwsr ·y3 + (vs − v
−1
s )Tx4·wsrsr·tTrwsr ·y3
+ (vr − v
−1
r )Tx4·wsrsr·tTswsr·y3 + Tx4·wsrsr·tTrswsr·y3
= (vs − v
−1
s )(vr − v
−1
r )Tx4wsrsrtwsry3 + (vs − v
−1
s )Tx4wsrsrtrwsry3
+ (vr − v
−1
r )Tx4wsrsrtswsry3 + Tx4wsrsrtrswsry3.
Thus, if R(x2rsrts) = {s, t}, we have deg (Tx2rsrtsTtrsry2) ≤ L(srs).
Therefore, deg (fw,u,rsrTx2rsrtsTtrsry2) ≤ L(srsrsr).
(8) p = srsr.
We have
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 = fw,u,srsrTx2rstsrsTtrsry2 .
By Lemma 5.1(2), we know R(x2rstsrs) = L(sry2) = {s}. By Lemma
5.4, deg (Tx2rstsrsTtrsry2) ≤ L(sr). Since deg fw,u,srsr ≤ L(srsr), we
have deg (fw,u,srsr Tx2rstsrsTtrsry2) ≤ L(srsrsr).
(9) p = rsrs.
Similar to (8).
(10) p = rsrsr.
We have
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 = fw,u,rsrsrTx1rsrsrTy1 .
By Lemma 5.6, deg (Tx1rsrsrTy1) ≤ L(s), so deg (fw,u,rsrsrTx1rsrsrTy1) ≤
L(srsrsr). 
We have completed the proof of Theorem 2.1.
6. Some Consequences
In this rest of this paper, we set
M = {wJ |J ⊆ S, |WJ | <∞, L(wJ) = N}.
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Λ = {x · u · y|x, y ∈ W, u ∈M}.
Then we have the following results.
Proposition 6.1. If x, y ∈ W satisfy deg (TxTy) = N , then x ∈ Λ and
y ∈ Λ.
Proof. When W is a finite Coxeter group, it is clear. When W is an
affine Weyl group, we can get this conclusion from [Xie1, 3.1]. When
W has complete Coxeter graph, see [Xie2, 3.4]. The case of msr =∞,
mst = 2 and the case of msr = mst =∞ are obvious. So we only need
to check the proofs from section 3 to section 5 to consider these three
cases.
First of all, we consider case 1. Keeping the assumptions and nota-
tions in section 3, we have
TxTy =
∑
p∈Wst
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 .
We should consider when the degree of deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) can achieve
N . By the proof in section 3, when l(p) ≥ 2, if deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) = N ,
then we have deg fw,u,p = N , so N = L(wst) and w = u = p = wst. We
get x ∈ Λ and y ∈ Λ. When p = s, we have deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) < N .
When p = e or p = t, we have deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) ≤ N . By Lemma
1.4(4), we have x ∈ Λ and y ∈ Λ if the equality holds.
Then we consider case 2. Keeping the assumptions and notations in
section 4, we have
TxTy =
∑
p∈Wsr
fw,u,pTx′pTy′ .
We should consider when the degree of deg (fw,u,pTx′pTy′) can achieve
N . By the proof in section 4, when l(p) ≥ 4, if deg (fw,u,pTx′pTy′) = N ,
then we have deg fw,u,p = N , so N = L(wsr) and w = u = p = wsr.
We get x ∈ Λ and y ∈ Λ. When l(p) = 0 or 2 ≤ l(p) ≤ 3, we have
deg (fw,u,pTx′pTy′) < N . When l(p) = 1, we have deg (fw,u,pTx′pTy′) ≤
N . By Lemma 1.4(4), we have x ∈ Λ and y ∈ Λ if the equality holds.
At last, we consider case 3. Keeping the assumptions and notations
in section 5, we have
TxTy =
∑
p∈Wsr
fw,u,pTx1pTy1 .
We should consider when the degree of deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) can achieve
N . By the proof in section 5, When l(p) ≥ 6, if deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) = N ,
then we have deg fw,u,p = N , so w = u = p = wsr. We get x ∈ Λ and
y ∈ Λ. When 2 ≤ l(p) ≤ 5, we have deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) < N . When
0 ≤ l(p) ≤ 1, we have deg (fw,u,pTx1pTy1) ≤ N . By Lemma 1.4(4), we
have x ∈ Λ and y ∈ Λ if the equality holds. 
Proposition 6.2. For any wJ ∈ M , q ≤ wJ , x, y ∈ W , R(x),L(y) ⊆
S \ J , we have deg (TxqTy) ≤ N −L(q). In particular, TxwJTy = TxwJy.
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Proof. We have
TxwJTwJy = Tx(TwJTwJ )Ty
= Tx(
∑
p∈WJ
fwJ ,wJ ,pTp)Ty
=
∑
p∈WJ
fwJ ,wJ ,pTxpTy.
By Lemma 1.4(3), we know deg fwJ ,wJ ,q = L(q), since deg (TxwJTwJy) ≤
N by Theorem 2.1, we get deg (TxqTy) ≤ N − L(q). 
Proposition 6.3. Assume wJ ∈M , then
(1) The left cell of W containing wJ is {x · wJ |x ∈ W} = {y ∈
W |R(y) = J}.
(2) The right cell of W containing wJ is {wJ · x|x ∈ W} = {y ∈
W |L(y) = J}.
Proof. (1) For x · wJ ∈ W , we have deg fxwJ ,wJ ,xwJ = N since
deg fwJ ,wJ ,wJ = N , so βxwJ ,wJ ,wJx−1 6= 0. By Lemma 1.8(3), we get
wJ ∼
L
xwJ . So we have {x · wJ |x ∈ W} ⊆ {x|x ∼
L
wJ}. On the other
hand, for any x ∈ W with x ∼
L
wJ , we have R(x) = R(wJ) = J , so
{x|x ∼
L
wJ} ⊆ {x · wJ |x ∈ W} = {y ∈ W |R(y) = J}.
(2) The proof is similar to (1). 
7. The Lowest Two-sided Cell
In this section, we fix an element wJ ∈M and let c0 be the two-sided
cell of W containing wJ . Then we have
Theorem 7.1. (1) The two-sided cell c0 is the lowest two-sided cell of
W .
(2) We have Λ = {w ∈ W |a(w) = N} ⊆ c0.
Proof. (1) For w ∈ W , we may assume w = y · z, z ∈ WJ , R(y)
⋂
J =
∅. It is clear that y · wJ ≤
R
w.
TwJy−1TywJ = TwJ (
∑
z∈W
fy−1,y,zTz)TwJ
= TwJTwJ + TwJ (
∑
z∈W\{e}
fy−1,y,zTz)TwJ .
Since deg fwJ ,wJ ,wJ = L(wJ), we get deg fwJy−1,ywJ ,wJ = L(wJ). So
βwJy−1,ywJ ,wJ 6= 0 and ywJ ∼
L
wJ . Thus wJ ∼
L
ywJ ≤
R
w. So wJ ≤
LR
w for
all w ∈ W . We get c0 is the lowest two-sided cell of W .
(2) First, we prove Λ = {w ∈ W |a(w) = N}. For any x · u · y ∈ Λ,
x, y ∈ W , u ∈M , we have βux−1,xuy,y−1u 6= 0 since deg fux−1,xuy,uy = N .
Using Lemma 1.8(3), we know a(xuy) = N , so Λ ⊆ {w ∈ W |a(w) =
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N}. On the other hand, if a(w) = a(w−1) = N , choose x, y ∈ W
such that deg hx,y,w−1 = N . Then γx,y,w 6= 0. By Lemma 1.8(1)(4),
βy,w,x = βx,y,w 6= 0. So deg fy,w,x−1 = N . Using Proposition 6.1, we get
w ∈ Λ.
Now, we begin to prove {w ∈ W |a(w) = N} ⊆ c0. For w ∈ W ,
a(w) = a(w−1) = N , there exists x, y ∈ W such that deg fx,y,w−1 = N .
So βx,y,w = γx,y,w 6= 0 and w ∼
L
x−1. We can choose u ∈ WJ such that
l(yu) = l(y) + l(u) and R(yu) = J , thus yu ∼
LR
wJ . Since TxTyu =
(TxTy)Tu and N is a bound for (W,S, L), we have deg fx,yu,w−1u = N .
Thus βx,yu,u−1w = γx,yu,u−1w 6= 0, x ∼
L
u−1y−1. So x−1 ∼
R
yu. We get
w ∼
L
x−1 ∼
R
yu ∼
LR
wJ . So we have {w ∈ W |a(w) = N} ⊆ c0. 
Remark 7.2. We conjecture that Λ = {w ∈ W |a(w) = N} = c0 for
any weighted Coxeter groups of rank 3 with positive weight function.
When L = l, it is true since all the elements in c0 have the same
a-function value. We hope to prove it in the general case.
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